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THANK YOU 2023
A year to remember:

204+ players registered for the Warringah
Rats in 2023
58+ coaches, managers and volunteers
supported our great Club 
36 sponsors and community partners
supported Warringah Rugby this season
Successfully hosted twelve events across
the calendar year, including 9 Shute Shield
Competition Rounds, 2 Finals Series
weekends and the 2023 Sevens By The Sea
Tournament
All 9 home matches at Rat Park created a
match-day atmosphere for our local
community and fans
Over 10,100+ spectators entered Rat Park
throughout the season. 3rd highest in
Sydney Shute Shield Rugby
Sydney Rugby Union recorded a crowd
increase of 31.43% across Shute Shield
Competitions
9780 people watched our Rats take on
Manly on Free to Air TV at Pittwater Rugby
Park
Warringah Colts were crowned Club
Champions after the regular season the
first time since 1999.
8 Rats players reached Warringah Rugby
Club milestone game records
Warringah 3rd Grade Colts finished third
Warringah 2nd Grade Colts reached the
grand final & finished second
Warringah 1st Grade Colts won the Grand
Final and finished 1st

Grade: Top Try Scorer - Ben Marr



The 2023 season was a season of mixed results. Our Women’s team had an improved
season and just missed out on the finals and it was wonderful to have several of our players
pull on the Waratah Women’s jersey and congratulations to Emily Robinson and Lellani
Nathan for being selected in and playing for the Wallaroos. Plans for our womens change
rooms have been finalised and were on public display with an anticipated commencement
date for construction of May 2024 to be completed by the end of the season.

Our grade teams had a mixed season on the score board but the spirit around the club was
still positive despite the results. A few highlights for me were first grades heart stopping win
against Easts in round 5, 2nd grade win after the bell against Souths at Souths in round 4,
3rds great win against Eastwood at TG Milner in round 8 and 4th grade game against Souths
in round 16 with Warringah upsetting the front runners Souths in a very entertaining game.
Third and Fourth grade both narrowly missed out on the finals which was a great effort as
there seemed to be a different team every week due to injuries through out all our grade
teams. Congratulations to Sateki Latu who has signed with Moana Pasifika for the 2024
super rugby season.

Sue Barry Cotter 

PRESIDENTS REPORT

I want to thank Mike Ruthven, and his family, for everything he has done for Warringah
Rugby over many years. Mike had the difficult, interrupted COVID years and we wish him
every success as he takes on his next challenge with the Waratah Womens. Also Greg Marr,
who has fulfilled I think nearly every position in the club and who was a great asset to me
during my first year as President. I hope to see you both on the sideline.

Colts had the most successful year for the club in several
years with 1st, 2nd and 3rd colts minor premiers! 3rds
unfortunately missed out on the semi final, 1st and 2nd
colts both played in the finals with 2nd unlucky and 1st
winning on the bell. 

Both were excellent games of rugby. Several of
our colts players have made representative
teams including Archie Saunders and Junior
Alatini in Junior Wallabies.



Our legacy of 7s players continues with Conor Hickey in the Aussie’s sevens squad with Josh
Roberts who is returning to Rats in 2024 after a stint at Two Blues also in the squad.

Thank you to all the coaches, managers and support staff who worked so hard this season to
get our teams on the paddock each week.  

Our junior teams also had a positive season both in 15 a side and 7s with under 14s finishing
3rd in the 15 a side State Championship final. Congratulations to Lewis Wilson selected in
Australian Under 16s.
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We are also working with Council on a masterplan to upgrade several parts of Rat Park
starting with the women’s change rooms, with public toilets on the eastern side near the can
bar being the next major project once the change rooms are finished. We are also working
with Council on several smaller upgrades in the coming years.

Women’s Top Try Scorer - Molly Whelan

I would like to thank Lilin Tay for her time as
Treasurer over the last 6 years. The club had a
strong financial year this season and events and
functions for the 2024 season are being finalised
so stay tune for a calendar release. 

The future is looking positive for Rats. We welcome
Josh Holmes as head coach assisted by Boyd
Killingworth, Mark Gerrard and Tetera Faulkner. We
also welcome Jack Gooding as our colts head coach
and Nick Brown as womens coach. 

Our first game back at Rat Park will be our 7s
tournament on Saturday 17 February 2024 before
trials in March and season start in April. 

Looking forward to seeing you on the sidelines at Rat
Park. 



Building on FY22’s commitment, the Board and management worked tirelessly to make solid
progress on several of our key priorities, one of which was to strengthen and ensure financial
stability and sustainability in the current macro environment. 

I am pleased to announce that we have delivered a profit of $37,733 for Financial Year 2023;
reflecting a 40% uplift on prior period.

Whilst revenue inflows have contracted from prior year, we have delivered on our cost optimisation
promise across majority expenses line whilst still growing the rugby program. 

Gross Income contracted (4%) predominately driven by lower game day and events, one off FY22
revenue, partially offset by increase in sponsorship revenue
Governments assistance/grants received reduced by (57%) compared to prior years
Total Expenses contracted (7%) driven by 
Optimising efficiencies in the office, club operations and game day expenses. 
Partially offset by +2% increase in rugby expenses, clearance of prior period invoices and write
offs (+$12k)

Full FY23 Financial Report that has been reviewed by Assura Group Pty Ltd is available to members.

The management and Board also delivered on our commitment to self fund the rugby development
uplift which was heavily funded by contribution from FOW and fund raising events in FY22. Shout
out to Greg Marr, Jake Letts and Luke Holmes for stepping up to the challenge this year to deliver on
Board’s initiatives for continued revenue stream uplift and efficiencies despite the various
disruptions this year. The good work will enable the club to increase our rugby development
commitment in the build up to Season 2024.  

I would like to thank our volunteers, sponsors, Friends of Warringah (FOW), members, supporters,
service partners, and the wider Rats community for their contributions that have enabled the Club
to continue operations and meet our commitments. 

Lastly, reflecting on the last six seasons on the Board, it’s been a great experience and would like to
thank the Board and management that I have worked with. Highlights include navigation of financial
challenges during covid years, optimising efficiencies and clean up of the club’s financials to ensure
that we deliver on solid and sustainable financial position. 
Looking forward to seeing Board and Club continue to deliver on our strategic priorities. 

Lilin Tay

Lilin Tay
TREASURER REPORT



Jake Letts
GENERAL MANAGER
Firstly, I would like to start to say a big thank you to all previous GM’s who had paved the
way and shaped the club where it stands today. Most recently, Greg Marr for ensuring my
first season in the role was in a strong position and of course the Board of Directors Sue
Barry Cotter, Luke Holmes, Lilin Tay, Todd Marks, Debbie Benefield and Richard Horne for all
your ongoing assistance. 

It’s been a wild ride in my first season back at Warringah Rugby, I was fortunate enough to
play eight years at the club from the age of 10 to 17 as a Rats Junior before making my way
through colts and grade. I’ll be forever grateful for my playing days at the Rats. May, 2023
and five rounds in, I officially returned as the Club’s General Manager. 

The 2023 season like many roads in rugby had its ups and downs, nonetheless it was proud
season to be involved in with the Club. I thoroughly enjoyed getting to work closely with
Mike Ruthven and his coaching staff as well as the Colts program led by Josh and Boyd and
of course Kyle and Erin with the Women’s. A big thank you to Emma Playford and Belinda
Youell, both instrumental behind the scenes to ensure the Club’s operations were staying
across all of our day-to-day activities. 

From an events operation perspective, the
Club was able to host thirteen major events
across the season. A big thank you to the all
the volunteers led by Lindsay Gordon and
his team, Bruce Killingworth, Brian Ferguson
and Phil Jackson. You all make Rat Park the
best venue in Shute Shield rugby. All our
game day staff were fabulous. 

On the rugby spectrum, Grade had its
challenges, some great wins and some
heartbreaking losses, our Women’s Program
had steady improvement and Colts recorded
one of their most successful seasons to
date.
It was great to witness crowd numbers
continue to flock to Rat Park regardless and
of course the weather was always a win. 

Top Try Scorer: Colts - Kaia Gate



From a management perspective, it’s no
secret good people make great clubs and
Warringah Rugby isn’t short of this kind.

Some special thanks are extended to Brad
McIntosh and the Northern Beaches Council
for always making our backyard the best
venue in the competition. To all our loyal
sponsors and partners, for investing into the
Club and making the green and white better
each and every year. To Brendan Pattison
and the Friends of Warringah for always
being a pillar of support alongside the king of
the hill, Daz. To Robbie Miller and Nigel
Wagstaff, your on going knowledge,
assistance prior to game days and support
has been extraordinary. Jack Nettleton and
Caleb Hopping for always stepping up to
assist around events has been amazing.
Great clubmen you are. 

To all our supporters, you are the backbone
of a great club, we look forward to having
you back for the next season. 

Lastly the Rats is in good hands with
Warringah Juniors and Rats Rising coming
through, thank you all who invest in this
crucial component of the club, this keeps our
best talent in green and white. 

I look forward to the 2024 season, see you at
Rat Park!

Jake Letts
General Manager

B J Young Memorial Award - Best Club Person: Robbie Miller



Lindsay Gordon
VOLUNTEERS REPORT
Our season started early this year with a Sevens tournament late February, won’t say it
was all sunshine this year, but compared with last season it was a stella year weather
wise. Must say each year brings on new and different challengers, which our core team of
volunteers seem to take in their stride and rise above the challengers set before them, my
admiration for these wonderful people is beyond just words. They say volunteering is its
own reward, so our team @ Warringah Rugby Club must be the most satisfied people on
the planet, they just keep on giving. Thank you all from the bottom of my heart. 

The Rat Pack provided support for (16) events this season matching the record number of
games as last season.

The “Michael Lee Volunteer of the Year” award winner Robin G Tapp who manned the
BBQ plate for the full year, and I believe there were no casualties reported, which is an
achievement, his infamous assistant Grahame ran a close second in the number of hours
behind the BBQ. But Robin edge him out for the Honors due to lack of casualties. 
We welcomed a new team in the office this season, and I can report that they were well
chosen, and I am looking forward to where they can take the club moving forward. Special
mention to Phillip Parsons for joining the Rat Pack this year, would have been impossible
to cover car park without him, I will mention that he bought and installed the road base
that filled the hole at cark park gate, I’m sure members and visitors appreciated your
efforts.

Just a few stats on volunteer’s performance:

Over 750 hours of time donated.
Over 1500 Sausages given a suntan.
Over 2100 Eggs over cooked.
Over 200 kilos of bacon burnt to a cinder. 
Over 1300 paying supports shown how to park in the car park.
Over 18000 supporters welcomed at the gate. 
Below is list of our core volunteers. 
Crombie Pitts; Grahame Daley; Ian Thomas; Kim Hogarth,
Lindsay Gordon; Louise Feltscheer; Matthew Pike,
Phil Feltscheer; Phillip Parsons; Rob Schippers; 
Robin G Tapp & Vivian Jackson.
Cameo appearance from Brian Francis with special thanks.

MIchael Lee Volunteer of the Year - Robin G Tapp



Phil Jackson
WELFARE REPORT

The scope of welfare has a club wide focus and responsibility. Whilst the playing group are
a major focus our responsibilities extend to volunteers, staff and supporters. Obviously,
our Grade teams were unsuccessful this season in not making the finals, however this was
offset by stellar performances in Colts culminating in 1st Colts winning their Grand Final.

This upcoming season our Grade welfare
group is strengthened with the addition of
Richie Trist who has come up from Colts.
Richie brings a wealth of experience and will
be an asset in our work. We are always
looking to enhance and strengthen the
support structures already in place at the
club.

When supporting players in any capacity it
is a reminder to me that everyone matters,
no issue is too small not to discuss. If we
can support each other in 2024 through the
welfare initiatives, then the club will be
strengthened further.

Go well, stay safe and in contact.

Go the Rats!

During the season support was provided to those players who either reached out or who
were identified as needing assistance.

This year we held a Theatre Sports Grandstand workshop on Respect (nee DV) for grade. 

This was a unique insight via sketches by actors of real-life incidents and was very
powerful, a big shout out to NSW Health who covered the cost of the workshop. Mental
Health Workshops and courses are planned for the coming season, these could not
happen without support of Head above Water and Gotcha for Life for which we are
extremely grateful.

Grade Lachlan Ward Rats Rat Award - Caleb Hopping



By Mike Ruthven
1ST GRADE
It is always forefront of my mind to acknowledge the continued support this rugby club  
receives from its loyal network. Sponsors, Friends of Warringah, Members, Hillbillies,  
Volunteers, and the wider Rats community, on behalf of 1st Grade thank you for the  
generosity, loyalty and commitment you show each and every year. As always, it is never lost  
on us how important and impactful this support is in relation to the success of the club. 

It is no secret that 2023 was disappointing when looking directly at results. A season that  
presented us with great confidence after playing finals footy in 2022, another strong off
season around player retention and some exciting new additions to our coaching team.  
Ultimately, I wasn’t able to take advantage of everything that was aligning positively for us  
and translate that into success on the field for the players and coaching staff. No one felt the  
burden of our disappointing results more than I did and that responsibility must sit with the  
Head Coach. 

Some narrow loses to strong opposition in
rounds 1 and 2 were significant when unpacking  
the momentum of the team in the first half of
the competition. The players had worked hard  
over pre-season, had bought into the work we
did around our “Tobruk” theme for the year  and
had a strong belief in how we wanted to play the
game. Hindsight’s a wonderful thing  and
perhaps two wins early on reward the players
for the hard work they put in and the course  of
the season looks very different to how it
unfolded. 

Despite results there are always positive things
that we can celebrate and be proud of. Andrew
Davies managed to be one of only two players
competition wide who played every minute of
every game in 1st Grade this year. A credit to his
consistent performances, his durability and his
passion for the team and the 1st Garde Jersey.
Wes Thomas was a standout week in, week out
and some of his efforts and numbers in games
were unbelievable. 

Slaggy Miller Memorial Award: 1st Grade Best & Fairest - Andrew Davies



The club was proud to watch Sateki Latu make his Super Rugby debut, Witika Rees-Hatu,
Oskar Enasio and Dillon Marov all graduated from the 2022 Colts cohort, and all
contributed positively to the 1st Grade team at different times throughout the season.
Ben Marr re-joined the group after his Australian 7’s experience and again was a key
figure within our group.

Conor Hickey returned from Overseas and was rewarded with an opportunity with the
Australian 7’s program only to have that interrupted by an unfortunate injury in only his 1st
game back with us. Sam Thomson returned after valuable years of experience with
Edinburgh Rugby and in the Japanese Top League. We welcomed Martin Mulhall, Harvey
Elms and Christian Townsend to Warringah Rugby Club, who all contributed positively to
the club and the team.

I would like to pay special mention to Charlie McKill who was rightly named captain of the
team for 2023. Charlie is a great man, well respected and thoroughly deserved his
appointment. In a challenging year for him personally with some bad injuries, he showed a
huge amount of courage and resilience to play through weeks of pain, in order for him to
fulfil his commitment to the team. Charlie was staunch in his belief and his passion for the
team despite what was happening on the field.   

As I alluded to earlier, 2023 bought great excitement with the addition of Scott Fardy, Sam
Lane and Matt McGoldrick to our coaching team. I would like to extend a huge amount of
thanks and appreciation to all 3 of these men who joined the club and had a significant
impact on the payers and the wider rugby program. We unfortunately said goodbye to
Fards after 10 rounds. He was lucky enough to pick up a full-time professional opportunity
in Ireland with Connacht Rugby. 

A very special thanks to Matt McGoldrick who
stepped in and took on more  responsibility
within the group and made some positive
changes to certain aspects of our  game. To Nick
Piva-Giblett and Geoff Toovey, a huge amount of
thanks for their many years  of dedication,
professionalism and commitment to the program
and the club. Two great men  who have played a
huge part in making the Rats a better place both
on and off the field. 

Thanks to James Brodie and his team for their
work around our S&C program. James is a
generous man and extended his commitment to
the club with the use of his gym and his facilities
at his farm for our pre-season camp. 

HIllbillies Award: Charlie McKill



To our managers Robbie Miller and Greg Gerrard, true professionals, and bloody good
men. Your influence is significant, and I love working with you.  To our doctor Tom
Harwood, what a selfless generous man. Goes above and beyond the call of duty and we
are lucky to have such a professional and experienced man looking after the welfare of our
players. To Wardy and Timmy from Physioward for ensuring our playing group was well
looked after and back on the field as quickly as possible. Many thanks for your
professionalism and care towards our players. To all our lower Grade coaches, thank you
for your tireless efforts, fierce dedication to your teams and your support of the players, its
greatly appreciated. 
 
Warringah Rugby Club is a proud club with a rich history. 

It will bounce back, and I have no doubt 1st Grade will be back to where we wanted to be,
expected to be and worked hard to be in 2023. 

2023: 1st Grade 



By Jordan Merideth 
2ND GRADE
In 2023, the 2nd grade team had a very eventful and frustrating season that correlated in
many games going down to the wire and too often losing by half a nose!

Throughout the season, The players put in tremendous efforts against the teams who
ended up in the top 4. Against the eventual competition winners, A charged down kick in
the last 2 minutes against Sydney University was an awful way to lose 12-7. Similarly against
the arch-enemy Manly Marlins, We were unable to hold the lead in the final 5 minutes
conceding a late try in both home and away fixtures.

Later in the season, the 2nd grade team found another
heart stopping way to lose against the Hunter Wildfires,
the team scored 5 tries to 3 and missed all conversions
and lost 28-25. The 2nd grade squad showed this season
that they are determined to succeed and have developed
the Warringah Rat Spirit of ‘Never Give In’ attitude which
will provide success in 2024.

To single out a few individuals, the coaches would like to
acknowledge the efforts of the 2nd Grade Captain Guy
Rees and his ability to keep the team spirit high and
continued positivity by sending the group with a few
autumn and spring hot tips.

We would like to acknowledge a few players who have
played a significant role in the 2nd Grade over previous
seasons and 2023 likely being their last. 

Thank you to Robbie Nelson, Mojee Veremalua and Andy
Lloyd, you have earned the respect and gratitude of all
the coaches and players by the way you performed and
sacrificed for the club over the last 5 years. We all wish
you the very best in the future and hopefully see you at
Rat Park.

TJ Purcell Trophy: 2nd Grade Best & Fairest - Guy Rees



Lastly to Greg Marr, Thank you for all your sacrifice and dedication for the club which you
have invested in over the last 10 years. The support and guidance you have provided to
all the volunteers, players and coaches is a testament to the person you are and the
loyalty you have to all the good people within the club. Personally, it has been a pleasure
to play for you and this season to coach beside you, I will miss the regular phone calls
and life advice that you have offered. 

To wrap up the 2023 review I will leave you with a Quote from the great man- Greg Marr.

‘Any questions, see Greg. Any complaints. Call your mother. Any issues. See a
shrink’

2023: 2nd Grade 



By Ben Swain
3RD GRADE 
The 2023 season for the Warringah Rats 3rd grade was one that was a rollercoaster
throughout, with great triumphs and tough losses all across the season. The 3rd grade had
high hopes leading the season off with an emphatic 21-7 victory over eventual title winners,
Randwick, at home with 5 yellow cards by the end of the game. This led into the constant
ups and downs within the season, with tight, tough losses to Sydney Uni and Gordon in the
early rounds. 

The next few weeks eventually saw the pack split with the Rats slipping being away from the
top 6, with success against lower placed sides but struggling to consistently put a 70 minute
performance out on the field week in and week out. This led to a tough first round battle of
the beaches, with several outcomes allowing Manly to sneak by with a 19-10 result with
what can only be described as a heroic effort from players across the full 22. This moment
led to a sense of rejuvenation for the lads, with a 34-25 toppling of eventual finalists
Eastwood away from home that gave the team a boost, only to be handed a tough day at
the office by an outstanding norths team in round 9. 

The midway part of the season saw the Rats encounter some success, pushing past two
blues and west harbour to position themselves within striking distance of the top 6. A
round 12 battle with easts saw the Rats play with 1 bench player, and having 6 3rd graders
amicably fill in for a heavily depleted 4th grade, showed the heart and dedication this had
to the jersey and to the club. 

A round 14 matchup with Gordon was to be the
best result of the season, with the Rats putting a
stunning 70 minute display together to topple
Gordon 34-21. In a tight end of the road, with 3
games to go in the season, the Rats were firmly
entrenched in 6th place, with 3 battles against
Norths, Manly and Randwick to close out the
season. Needing one victory from these three
matches, we went down in the dying seconds to
Norths, then were blown off the park in the next
two matches by teams who simply showed their
incredible level of skills and attack capability to
close out the season, leaving Rats finishing 7th
place for the 2023 season. 

Bill Simpson Trophy: 3rd Grade Best & Fairest - Henry Slack Smith



This year has many standouts, with Kurtis Stariha, Andy Lloyd, Jake Reneman and Joey
Latorraca leading from the front in the pack, whilst Shannon Lackner controlled the backs
with a kicking precision not seen in a 3rd grade outfit, and the likes of Luke Vescio adding
some midfield power, and Mitsuhide Matsuyama delivering crisp and quality passes from
the base of every ruck. They were led on and off the field by Henry Slack-Smith, who
consistently put his body on the line to be our 2023 3rd grade MVP. 

Whilst the season did not end in the way we had hoped, the boys of 3rd grade gained a
valuable season of learning, earning some great victories and absorbing tough losses. I
would like to thank every man who played for the 3rd grade squad this year, many who 
ended up playing in 2nd and 1st grade throughout a tough season. A thanks must be
acknowledged for the the co-coaches of 3rd grade, Mr Alastair Keep and Dr Joshua
Gerrard PhD, who upskilled the players in defence and set piece, truly adding valuable
capability to each player who made their way to the back fields every Tuesday and
Thursday night. 

A season like this shows the character of the men who endured it, and those who build
from it, will create great stories from their time at Rat Park.

2023: 3rd Grade 



GUY FRASER HILLS

4TH GRADE 
In many ways Season 2023 replicated 2022. As with 2022, this year saw one of the most
spirited and toughest teams we have been privileged to be a part of at Warringah face
incredible adversity. But week in week out these men took it up to every team they faced.
Unfortunately, there was not a week where we were able to compete with anything close to
a full bench. Even in Round 1, in blistering heat, there were only 2 reserves. What was so
incredibly pleasing was that the boys only went down to Randwick, the eventual Premiers,
with a try after the whistle. 

Only three weeks earlier the whole Club travelled to Singleton for a pre-season hit out
against Newcastle, with the lower grades having plenty of players to choose from. Out of
nowhere, the injury list had WRC resembling Northern Beaches Hospital rather than a rugby
club – and the toll consistently climbed from there. By the final round, again against
Randwick, the Club had 40 players out across Grade.

Whilst this of course weakens all teams, the
final filter ends up impacting 4th Grade the
most. 

At one stage, 30 minutes prior to kick off,
there were 4 players at Coogee Oval. Then 8
magnificent 4th Grade Colts appeared
accompanied by a number of 3rd Grade
players (who were still in the running for the
semis!!) rotating off and on amongst
themselves plus one magnificent Randwick
player who changed his jersey to ours – and
almost won Man of the Match! 

In fact, if MoM honours were awarded on
slagging off the opposition, he certainly would
have won it – you certainly wouldn’t have
known he was playing against his own Club.
Whilst the scoreline was a little different to
Round 1, it was in fact better than the
performance of the teams that faced
Randwick in the final’s series!

KJ Dickson Trophy: 4th Grade Best & Fairest - Aidan Barry Cotter



The most incredible and rewarding aspect of the season was undoubtably the passion the
players have for WRC. Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, every fit and able player
turned up ready to give 100% for the Rats, and ready to run out again for 3rd’s who were
obviously also injury hit throughout the season. 

As always, we don’t like to single out individuals but a special mention to Aiden Barry-
Cotter who deservedly won 4th Grade’s Best and Fairest. This in one tough and talented
dude!!

Very importantly, a massive shout out and thank you to Nigel Wagstaff. A great Club man
who is absolutely invaluable to getting us organised and on the field - don’t ever leave
mate!

2023: 4th Grade 



BY BOYD KILLINGWORTH WITH JOSH HOLMES
1ST COLTS 
2023 saw depth was crucial for our 2023 season, we were lucky we had it in spades. 33
different players got to start for Warringah 1st Colts in 2023 with another 14 players getting
1st colts minutes off the bench. This brought the total number of players getting 1st colts
experience to 47. Credit goes to the lower grade coaches for preparing these boys who all
did an admirable job.

The boys won 17 straight, finishing the regular season 17-1 and well deserved minor
premiers.

The boys hard work and dedication was capped off with a memorable victory after time had
elapsed in the Grand Final, victors against a talented Sydney Uni side 35-31.

I look forward with eagerness in seeing every player involved in this years colt’s program
continue in their rugby journey, whether that be moving into grade or continuing to leave
your own footprint in the colts program, continue to wear the jersey with pride. 

Rugby is a team game but special mention to the
following players:

Joel Kardash who won the team’s best and
fairest award in a hotly contested field. 
Angus Mawson, leading the competition for
points scored.
Sonny for making his Warringah First grade
debut.
Junior Alatini, making Australian U20s and
signing his first full time professional
contract with the Brumbies.
Ned Slack Smith, making Australian U20s.
Kaia Gate, rookie of the year and leading try
scorer in the forwards in the competition.

I would like to thank every coach, manager and
player for the countless hours put in towards
this team, helping it to be such a successful
campaign, it is greatly appreciated.

Mal Grey Trophy: 1st Colts Best & Fairest - Joel Kardash



2023: 1st Grade Colts 
Minor Premiers & Premiers



By Preston Cruickshank
2ND COLTS
The 2023 season for Warringah Colts started in 2022 and the dedication and hard work early
attributed to the success of the Colts program as a whole. 

2nds colts has been a rollercoaster of excitement, challenges, and growth. The team
demonstrated resilience, determination, and a commitment to their mates throughout the
season which delivered great results.
 
20 games - 16 wins – positive 389 points for and Minor Premiers.

The cohesion among the players was a standout feature of the 2nd Grade Colts this season
especially considering there were a total of 50 players that contributed. The team's
camaraderie, both on and off the field, fostered a positive environment that translated into
strong performances. The coaching staff's emphasis on teamwork, communication, simple
things done well and willingness to work hard on and off the field was evident in the players'
unity and shared determination to achieve success.

The 2nd Grade Colts faced tough competition throughout the season but demonstrated each
game the ability to outwork the opposition and get the job done. There were many notable
victories and plenty of points scored but the most satisfying were the close ones we were
able to finish off! 

Several players demonstrated significant progress, both
in their ability and their understanding of the game and
it was a highlight for Eric and Preston to see the
seasoned players support the young guys on and off
the field.

While all 50 players and the whole colts camaraderie
contributed to the team's success, a few individuals
stood out for their exceptional performances,
leadership, commitment and freakish skills. Fin Hurd
exhibited outstanding leadership skills with ‘follow my
lead’ performances and supported by the experience of
Andy, Aaron, Kai, Thierry, Sam, Rory, Hamish, Noah and
Jack Mac. The exciting opportunity for Colts in 2024 is
the fact we have 7 players from the 2nd colts grand
final side Eugene, Mitch, Tom, Jack, Lachie, Jacko and
Jayke all looking to go one better!

2nd Colts Best & Fairest - Fin Hurd



Our set pieces got better and better as the season went on winning clean ball at lineout
time and dominating in scrums while the backs scored some freakish tries and showcased
their talent from anywhere on the field. There was not a team this year that didn’t fear the
enthusiasm and punishing commitment the boys displayed in defence and it was a real
highlight of our season.

The lessons learned and experiences gained during the 2023 season will undoubtedly
contribute to the individuals growth and success in the seasons to come and they have all
made mates to remember. 
Colts – time of your life! 
53

2023: 2nd Grade Colts 
Minor Premiers & Grand Finalists



By Jack Tomkins
3RD COLTS

3rd Colts Best & Fairest - John Toberty

20 games – 19 wins. Minor Premiers

2023 was an exceptional year for 3rd grade colts. After the regular season the boys were 18
from 18 and secured the minor premiership. Unfortunately, the fairytale year just wasn’t
meant to be and we went down to a well drilled and physical Eastwood side in the semi
finals. Regardless of the semi final outcome it was a pleasure to watch the players develop
throughout the year and drive a level of standard amongst their own playing group that I
am sure will flow on in other teams they play in for years to come.

Whilst 19 wins on the trot might sound like they did it easy that certainly wasn’t the case.
The boys had to show grit and determination to get over the line in a number of games. A 1
point win in round 5 and a come from behind win against Eastwood in round 9 where two
examples of where the boys had to find an extra gear to get the win. Whilst I was not able
to keep my cool at all times throughout the season the boys certainly could, and myself and
Adam Grant could not have been prouder of the playing group.

Whilst the entire playing group had an exceptional
year there were a few particular stand outs that
helped steer us around the park and lead by
example. 

John Toberty was a fantastic injection to the club
in his first year with Warringah. He brought a cool
head, exceptional skills, work ethic and a fantastic
ability to lead. 

Liam Taggart was another standout performer. It
was my pleasure to coach Liam for the 2nd time
and the skill he showed in 2022 further developed
and matured in 2023. His silky ball playing and
ability to throw double cut out darts was fantastic
to watch and I enjoyed every minute. 



Cody Grant and Ezra Pukeroa had a lead from the front attitude this year. They worked
hard around the park, carried strong and set up great platforms for the team to work off.
There is big potential in both these players and I can see a bright future ahead for both. Jack
McAllister was in my opinion the standout half in both 3s and 2s for the wider competition.
Jack is an exceptionally hard worker and a great leader of the boys. His quality was well
noticed and it was a pleasure to watch him get time playing 1st grade colts as well this year.
Brogan McCrystal was a safe pair of hands for us at the back this year. He provided security
and exceptional skill in link plays. We scored many tries through Brogan in support play.

Our set piece work came leaps and bounds on 2022 and I believe that was a large reason for
our success. Lead by Cooper Staunton at hooker out forwards were able to give our very
talented back line a solid platform to play off. Our line out work throughout preseason paid
off and it was great to watch the callers develop a better rugby brain for call location based
on defensive movements.

It was my absolute pleasure to coach 3rd grade colts over the last 2 years. I have been lucky
to watch many of the boys develop from quiet timid young lads into leaders of the pack that
demand respect from there playing group. I am excited to see some of those same guys lead
around higher colts grades in 2024 as I know that with another year under their belt they can
be something special.

53! One green one, one white one!

2023: 3rd Grade Colts - Minor Premiers



By Todd Marks
4TH COLTS 

4th Colts Best & Fairest  - Finn Marks

Warringah Colts had a record-breaking number of players in 2023, resulting in amazing
depth and the ability to field four strong teams throughout the season. This means that
Warringah 4th Grade Colts weren’t your ordinary side, with some extremely talented and
dedicated footballers playing in the team each week.
 
With this depth, guys who would’ve normally been playing 3rds or higher at other clubs
played in this formidable 4ths line-up. Many of this team got the opportunity to play as high
as 2nd Colts with player rotations and injuries and all acquitted themselves well, making the
step-up with ease.
 
Whether they had a game or not, these boys turned up to trainings and games to support
their team mates and were the beating heart of the Colts program both on and off the field.
 

4ths Colts went through the season
undefeated in their Subbies competition
and then beat almost every other side
that opposed them in games outside this
comp. They played against other teams
stacked with open’s players, a
representative Country XV and even a
combined 2nd Grade/3rd Grade Colts
team, narrowly losing the later after being
forced to a pack made up of 5 front
rowers, a halfback, an inside centre!

 
Thanks to Mick Barry, Jack Tompkins,
Adam Grant, and the whole Colts
management team for their support of
the team through the year. 



We look forward to seeing these players develop as the majority return to Warringah Colts
in 2024.

Todd Marks

2023: 4th Colts 



By Kyle Nettelton
RATETTE’S REPORT

Women’s Best & Fairest - Viviena HIngano

I had the pleasure of joining and being apart of this team for the first time this season.
Joining a program like this, who have been so prominent in the New South Wales women’s
rugby scene was exciting and daunting. And it was one of the best years of rugby for
myself to date. As the coach I was coming into a season later than usual, and we were
playing catchup. This was made easier with the group being committed to success and
prepared to work hard to get it. The success we wanted came at different times
throughout the season. 

Our Round 3 win at Rose Bay over the later premiers Easts was a great watch for those
there, with the team putting up an impressive performance and notching them out 29-22.
This was unfortunately followed by a few character building losses, which put our group
back in check for some upskilling and hard working sessions. We came out of those
sessions with a changed look and ready to knuckle down for some wins. Those wins came
with the squad going three in a row against Sydney University Blue 27-10, Western Sydney
Two Blues 22-0 and against West Harbour in a cracking display of attacking rugby 51-14

The following games were a mixed bag of results
with it ultimately knocking us out of contention for
a place in the finals. Though very disappointing, it
did give the team an attitude of all or nothing going
into the last two rounds with both being played
again the Sydney University teams. Round 13 was
against a star studded Sydney University Gold
team and the Ratettes put in a performance that
would make any coach proud. Going down on the
scoreboard but gaining a huge amount of
admiration and respect, with our scrum competing
at top level and showing a great level of rugby IQ.

 The last round of the season had us play against
Sydney University Blue at Rat Park on the main
field. The team going in for 4 tries and kicking 4
conversions. The game had it all, slick ball play,
barn storming runs, excellent set piece and a
charge down from captain Paris Ingegneri resulting
in a try. 



The results of this season does not reflect the true success that was achieved this year. That
success is measured by someone like April O’Neil completing her first year of rugby, after
being inspired to play watching the 2021 Rugby World Cup or our long list of players with
their 1st rep honour. 

A season is only successful with good support and I had that in truck loads. With Erin Morton
being the backbone of this women’s program for many years, I was fortunate to have her
alongside me through out the season coaching. 

For our S&C we had Hayleigh Gilmour, who in her first team environment did a great job and
we really look forward to seeing her develop in the industry. Sarah “ox” Carrington couldn’t
quite up the green and white on a Saturday yet and was there with a big smile and ready to
help in any way she could. 

On top of that, we had numerous past players turning up when possible to run the line, fill
bottles and support this awesome team. 

Just to finish I want to say a huge thank you to the playing group. It was a pleasure to be
apart of this team for season 2023 and I am really looking forward to seeing this group
develop in the years to come.

2023: Women’s



The Friends of Warringah Rugby Foundation (“FOWRF”) is the supporters group which
provides invaluable financial support to Warringah Rugby Club. 

What has the FOWRF contributed to WRC in 2023?

Funded the Rats History Documentary which premiered to rave reviews at the
Warriewood Cinema in March 2023;
Contributed to the cost of rugby/personal development for the First Grade Coach and
Captain to visit the Melbourne Storm training;
Contributed to the upgrade and maintenance of the Rats gym;
Made a significant contribution to the Rats Rising Program; 
Funded the reintroduction of the newsletter “Rats Tales”; and
Financial assistance to relocate some of the interstate and overseas players.

The Annual FOWRF/WRC Lunch 

By Brendan Pattison - Treasurer

FOWRF REPORT

The annual FOWRF/WRC Lunch was held in July at the
Manly Pacific with over 220 attendees.

The lunch had a “World Cup” theme and we were fortunate
enough to have World Cup winning Coach, Rod Macqueen,
World Cup winning Captain, John Eales and current
Queensland Reds coach, Jim McKay as our guest speakers.

 Thank you to everyone who attended. 

FOW Player(s) of the Year - Andrew Davies



Warringah Rugby Club would like to acknowledge the loyalty and generosity of the Friends
of Warringah Rugby Foundation and thank them for their on-going support. As at October
2023, the current Friends of Warringah Rugby Foundation members were as follows:

Friends of Warringah Rugby Foundation 2023 Members:

Chris Birch
Ken Angus
Dr Bernie Hudson
Steve Howell
Dan Raymond
Stephen Doyle
Brendan Paddison
Rod Macqueen
Dave Filmer
Peter Davis
Luke Jecks
Wayne Bayfield
Ross Neville
Malcolm Jones 
Jimmy Morrison
Bill Andrews
Greg Millson
Ian Grist
Mike Laurence
Greg Hammond
Kaine Bayfield
Will Jephcott
Jake Kauffmann
Luke Hyde
Liz and Peter Ruthven
Peter Ingram
Elly Bennett
Sam Ward
Mike Blacker
Gavin Wilson

Further details on the Friends of Warringah
Rugby Foundation can be found at our
website: www.friendsofwarringah.com

The Friends of Warringah Rugby Foundation,
keeping the Rats strong!!!!!

Warren Poole
Luke Holmes
Paul Schober
Tom Martin
Grant Jennings
Tony Hay
The Gee Family
Ted Lyndon
Dick Harris
Bob Buckingham
Murray Ward
Mark Bayfield
Cameron Scott-Fell
Martin Milner
Stephen Crawford
John Heffernan
Peter Sherwood
David McBryde
Richard Staniland
Greg MacMahon
Duncan Holmes
John Slack-Smith
Tom Kauffmann
Stewart Roberts
Iain Worrall
Nigel Wagstaff
Nik Vuko
Wade Jolly
Dave Edwards
Paul Drake

FOW Player(s) of the Year - Wes Thomas

http://www.friendsofwarringah.com/


2023 is my final year as District President as I will be stepping down to focus on other areas
still within rugby. The past 5 years have been both rewarding and enjoyable for me on a
personal level. I have learnt many things about the workings of Junior rugby in the district and
broader Sydney. I would this opportunity to thank all the people involved in the WJRU
committee of the past 5 years, your support and collaboration has been truly appreciated and
this is a dedicated group of individuals to Junior rugby within Warringah. 

Total numbers of players across all competitions (15’s & 7’s) increase of +6.8% 1226 vs 1148
2022 vs. 2023 in Warringah (data from Rugby Explorer) this is largely driven by increased
registrations in the Spring and Summer 7’s competitions. 

 In the traditional rugby formats the numbers continue to decline across most age groups, of
considerable concern in the low registration in u6 teams in 2023. Currently based on these
numbers all village clubs would not be able to field an U10 team in 2028. This area will need
to be a focus in the coming months and years ahead to ensure we continue to grow the
game. 
 

By Alistair Keep - Juniors President

JUNIORS 

Some minor movement of players across WJRU
clubs in 2023 and the WJRU position stays that we
will not stop players moving unless entire teams are
folding due to the movement. Once approved at
WJRU level the responsibility is still on the village
club to send the forms to SJRU for review and
approval. The imports panel may decline, and clubs
should ensure they have received the required
approvals before round 1. The primary goal should
be to encourage participation. 

I would like to take the opportunity to thank all
village clubs’ committees and their volunteers for
being giving up their time to develop the game we
all love. We have many resolute and passionate
individuals who give up many hours to ensure all
the equipment, gear, fields, lights and early
morning BBQ and coffee van are up and running
and available. 

Rats Juniors - Wilson Ruthven & Izak Holmes



Minis Report (u6-u9): 

The season was completed successfully within WJRU/MJRU for all our mini’s and loads of fin
was had by all participants. The draw was completed by MJRU for 2023, many thanks. There
were more junior referees this season doing mini games, and this was impressive to see. The
SJRU help some added inter-district gala days to encourage families to have new rugby
experience. This did cause some frustration as draws and locations were often last minute. 

During the back end of 2023 the SJRU identified Mini’s across Sydney as an area of concern
and engaged with clubs and districts to see how the participation of the game can be
improved. The ideas included changing days, increase the number of inter District Gala days
and the SJRU administering the competition. The final outcomes will be discussed at the SJRU
AGM on 24th November 2023. Whatever the outcome, I encourage all WJRU clubs to get
behind this initiative as mini’s growth in the major priority. 

Juniors and Sydney Junior Rugby Union (u10 – Opens):
 
The first 2 rounds were grading rounds used by SJRU to improve the grading system and this I
believe this was beneficial. 

The Size for Age was well managed in 2023 with SJRU being more visible at the grading rounds
to capture the required data. The draws in 2023 were published in a timelier manner and this
a benefit to all involved. 

The SJRU season was successful for many teams within the village clubs and the following
teams making their respective Grand Final: 

• Collaroy u10c, u11a & u16c 
• Dee Why u11d & u12c 
• Narrabeen u13d 
• Newport u10, u14 Breakers, u14 Dolphins, u15 Dolphins, u16 & opens. 

In some older age groups WJRU village clubs are
struggling to field teams and this is leading to the
formation of JV teams. 

We should continue to support this in the future so
we can have as many kids playing rugby in our
district as possible. 

Rugby Explorer is the system that must be used for
all clubs to register the players (boys & girls, both
15’s &7’s) no exemptions and no paper registrations.

Luke Holmes Community Service Award - Roan Frostwick



Seven’s: 

Sevens continues to grow in popularity again this format has been very popular with the clubs with
stronger numbers than prior year across both boys’ and girls’ formats and has been well supported
by WJRU clubs. 

Junior Representative Program: 

In 2023 the Junior Representative season for u10 – Opens was completed without any disruption
across the June long weekend and in the July, school holidays for the younger age groups. In 2023
WJRU continued develop across all age groups with final placing improving in the majority of age
groups and in some instances, results were very close and WJRU teams just ended on the wrong
side  of ledger in some of the knockout games. 

2023 saw the second year of the combined Junior State Championships format from u14 upwards,
where the Country Championship was help on the same weekend and the introduction of the
Sydney Cup over the first 2 days of the weekend. With the final day being played out for State
Championships based on a ranking system for top 8 with finals for the Cup, with a Plate and Bow
for teams ranked outside the top 8. After 2 years it seems this format will remain. 
 
WJRU also continues to develop the Girls Representative program and all the participants did WJRU
proud and had loads of fun along the way. The sets the groundwork for future years and we
continue to build our Girls programme.  

Thanks to all the volunteer coaches, manager who dedicate their time to the development of the
WJRU Representative programme.  

Sevens State Championships: 

In 2023 State Championships WJRU sent 5 teams, u13 Boys, u15 Boys and U17 Boys, U13 Girls and
U15 Girls. with the u17Boys going undefeated but finishing 3rd after being knocked out on points
difference after a semi-final draw with Gordan. 

Congratulation to the u15 Boys who were crowned State Champions with a win against Two Blues
in final. 

WJRU also fielded and u13 Girls and u15 Girls for the first time and yet again setting a platform for
future growth of our Girls programme.

 I would like to thank all the coaches and managers who have given up their time by volunteering
during the season. It is very much appreciated. 

I would also like to thank all the sponsors of the WJRU representative program who provide WJRU
with the support to be able to invest in gear, equipment and coaching resources. Your support is
truly appreciated. 

 



Two years ago, the Rat Rising Foundation was
established with the ambitious goal of crafting an
unparalleled junior-to-club rugby pathway within the
nation. A steadfast commitment to nurturing local
talent—both players and coaches—formed the
cornerstone of our mission, aiming to pave the way
for a flourishing future for the Warringah Rugby
Club. Our strategic vision aspired to establish a
sustainable model propelling the Rats to the zenith
of Australian Rugby.
 
Key Priorities:

Foster the enduring success of Warringah Rugby
Club and its players through strategic
investments in high-performance rugby
programs catering to both male and female
athletes.
Develop essential infrastructure to facilitate
pathways for junior rugby players, spanning from
Colts and Grade to representative rugby.
Provide premier coaching resources, training
programs, and specialist coaches, encompassing
initiatives like training camps, junior academies,
and 7’s programs.

 

By Luke Holmes

RATS RISING 

In 2023, the WRC forged a strategic partnership with the
NSW Waratahs, resulting in the creation of a satellite
academy. Designed to immerse Junior and Colts-aged
players—both male and female—in a high-performance
rugby milieu, this initiative aimed to deliver expert coaching
across various skill sets, positional-specific training, and
strength and conditioning.

The program, targeted at boys and girls aged 13-18,
unfolded over the summer in tandem with the senior club
preseason, establishing a definitive pathway for aspiring
players.

Archie Saunders - Rats Rising Graduate



Primary Objectives:

Establish a sustainable pathway for local male and female players.
Provide expert coaching and cultivate a high-performance environment for local players.
Forge a clear pathway to the Waratahs for local players.
Target pre-Colts-aged players in their final year at school for the upcoming season.
Collaborate with local public and private schools to create a robust pathway for club
rugby.
Develop and enhance community rugby talent on the Northern Beaches.
Retain talent from ages 16 and above.
Provide expert coaching and support to the Warringah Junior Representative program.

 
The 2023 program yielded remarkable success, with over 30 boys and girls participating,
contributing to one of our most triumphant seasons across various competitions. Notably,
scholarship recipient Ned Slack-Smith secured representation in the u20s and signed a new
Super Rugby deal with the NSW Waratahs. Archie Saunders had a breakout season with the
Colts, earning selection in the NSW u19s, Aus 20s, and a contract with the NSW Waratahs.
 

Ned Slack Smith - Rats Rising Graduate

In addition to our impactful initiatives supporting
women and Colts programs and ensuring access
to esteemed coaches like Mark Gerrard and
James Stannard, we persist in community
investment to foster rugby's growth and
connection. 

Looking ahead to 2024, our High-Performance
Academy is set to commence with over 70
participants, the Rats Combine will extend its
reach to aspiring rugby players on the beaches,
and the Prop Shop—an innovative scrum school
—will develop emerging front-row talent while
teaching the dark arts of the scrummaging and
helping create a safety around these areas of the
game.
 
Discover how you can be part of our exciting
initiatives at https://www.ratsrising.au/



SPONSORS
Warringah Rugby Club would like to thank all our official sponsors for the 2023

season. 

The entire Rats rugby community is forever grateful for your support. 

We look forward to 2024 and what is shaping up to be an exciting season ahead. 

2024 here we come! 

Altus Financial

AOR Cranes & Rigging

Barrenjoey Designs

Bayfield's Hotel Group

Beaches Dental Mona Vale

Bilgola Bergers

Brokenwood Wines

Carfax Commercial Contructions

Cloud 9 Roofing

Col Crawford Hyundai

Corpsure Insurance

Devitts Meats

Doyle Spillane

E.S.I Constructions

Freshwater Farms

Friends of Warringah Foundation

Gage Roads

Gelato Fruit Mania 

Smith & Sons and Cosmetic Solutions

ISC Sportswear

Jax Tyres Mona Vale 

Johnson Bros Mitre 10

Loan Market

The Grand Stand Project

Northbridge Financial

Pittwater RSL

Reid Family Lawyers

Rick Davis

Select Doors & Windows

Saintly

Sharp

Spencer's Creek 

Upstate

United Cinemas & Wahlburgers

URM

Worldwide Coding Solutions

2023 Warringah Rugby Club Partners



AWARDEES
Top Try Scorer - Colts: 1.

Top Point Scorer – Colts: 2.

4th Colts Best & Fairest 3.

3rd Colts Best & Fairest - 4.

2nd Colts Best & Fairest 5.

Mal Grey Trophy 1st Colts Best & Fairest 6.

Most Improved - Colts7.

Rookie of the Year - Colts8.

Lachlan Ward Rats' Rat Award - Colts    9.

Luke Hyde Award - Colts10.

Top Try Scorer - Women's11.

Top Point Scorer - Women’s12.

Most Improved - Women's 13.

Best & Fairest - Women's 14.

Noddy Sawtell Players' Player Trophy 15.

Kaia Gate

Angus Mawson

Finn Marks

John Toberty

Fin Hurd

Joel Kardash

Cody Grant

Kaia Gate

Liam Taggart

Jake Barnabas

Molly Whelan

Cheech Baker

Mackenzie Lawler

Viviena Hingano

Paris Inegegneri

Top Point Scorer: Colts - Angus Mawson Top Point Scorer: Colts - Cheech Baker



AWARDEES
16. Top Try Scorer – Grade 

17. Top Point Scorer – Grade 

18. KJ Dickson Trophy 4th Grade Best & Fairest 

19. Bill Simpson Trophy 3rd Grade Best & Fairest 

20. TJ Purcell Trophy 2nd Grade Best & Fairest 

21. Slaggy Miller Memorial Trophy 1st Grade Best & Fairest

22. Col Fogden Memorial Trophy Rookie of the Year - Grade

23. Lachlan Ward Rats' Rat Award - Grade

24. Ron Manion Trophy – Colts Progression Award 

25. RJ Grier Trophy Most Improved Player - Grade 

26. WRC Michael Lee Volunteer of the Year 

27. Hillbillies Award

28. Luke Holmes Community Service Award

29. Most Honour to the Club

30. B J Young Memorial Trophy Best Club Person  

31. President’s Award (Service to the Rat's)

32. 100 Grade Games

33. 50 First Grade Games

34. 150 Grade Games

Ben Marr

Shannon Lackner

Aiden Barry Cotter

Henry Slack Smith

Guy Rees

Andrew Davies

Oskar Enasio

Caleb Hopping

Dillon Marov

Chris Riley

Robin G Tapp

Charlie McKill

Roan Frostwick 

Sateki Latu

Robbie Miller

Lilin Tay

Andrew Davies, Jordan Meredith, Jake

Reneman, Kurtis Stariha, Wes Thoma

Andrew Davies, Esera Chee-kam

Josh Gerrard, Sam Ward

Top Point Scorer: Grade - Shannon Lackner



COLT PLAYING RECORDS 



COLT PLAYING RECORDS - CONTINUED 



GRADE PLAYING RECORDS 



GRADE PLAYING RECORDS - CONTINUED 



GRADE PLAYING RECORDS - CONTINUED 



WOMENS PLAYING RECORDS  


